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The resources
required or
available for
programme
implementation,
including,
commissioning
activities, financial
implications, and
staff time.

Changes in
knowledge, skills
or attributes

Inputs

Activities

Resources

The programme
design, resources,
and processes
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intended to create
impact on practice.

Participants
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Cohorts /
Participant
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Long-term

Changes in
professional
behaviour

Changes in direct
practice/culture/
service
improvement.

Risk and Decision Making in Safeguarding Adults and Children pilot unit
The content of the unit provides an additional theoretical framework to health and social care practitioners and
students extend their knowledge base into socio-economic and legal policy analysed via social theory. This
enhances clinical knowledge and provides health practitioners with the shared theoretical basis necessary for
joined-up working with social care colleagues.

THEORY, RESEARCH AND POLICY

CRITICAL REFLECTION

apply relevant theory, research, policy
and legislation to safeguard adults and
children at risk of harm.

apply critical reflection to inform and
provide a rationale for professional
decision making.

develop awareness of self in
organisational, social and cultural
contexts as part of a process of
evaluating decision making in complex
practice arenas.

AWARENESS OF SELF
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develop skills and knowledge to
support constructive decision making in
professional settings.

CONSTRUCTIVE DECISION
MAKING
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METHODOLOGY
The logic model for
the evaluation of the
pilot unit was
developed
The evaluation looks
specifically at the
intended learning
outcomes of the unit
and the application
of the learning to
practice.
Evaluation
Framework
Development

Completed day 1
prior to starting the
unit
Respondent
demographics (Job
role, length of time
in post, age and
gender identity)
12 self-rated impact
measures (10-point
scale)

Distributed upon
completion of taught
content at the end
of day 4.
12 self-rated impact
measures (10-point
scale)
Course Evaluation/
Perceived impact
/Issues/Areas for
development

Recruited via postunit questionnaire
Minimum of 2 weeks
upon completion of
the unit
Reflective structured
interview focusing
on change in
working practices as
a result of
undertaking the unit

Submitted
assignments will be
assessed and
analysed regarding
subject focus and
chosen mode.

Pre-Unit
Questionnaire

Post-Unit
Questionnaire

Telephone
Interviews

Assignment
Analysis

Assessor feedback
and pass rates.
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Sample

RESPONSE RATE
109 individuals
undertook the unit,
with 87 (80%)
participants
completing the preunit questionnaire,
decreasing to 57
(52%) completing the
post-unit
questionnaire, which
is a 66% participant
retention rate. .

CASE STUDIES
7 respondents were
available to
participate in a
telephone interview
during the evaluation
period (12% of the
eligible sample).

ASSIGNMENT
ANALYSIS
93 (85%) individuals
registered
proceeded to the
assignment phase,
with 80 having
passed the unit to
date.

SAMPLE
DEMOGRAPHICS
66% of respondents
reported being in a
named safeguarding
role; 40% were within
nursing roles; and a
third within social
work. The sample was
comprised of both
adult and children’s
safeguarding
practitioners.

SAMPLE
DISTRIBUTION
The sample was
distributed over 7
CCG’s: NHS Bristol,
North Somerset &
South Gloucestershire,
NHS Bath and
Northeast Somerset,
Swindon and Wiltshire,
NHS Dorset, NHS
Kernow, NHS Devon,
NHS Gloucestershire,
NHS Somerset.

Unit Strengths
Social and Political Theory

Exploring Decision-Making

Practice Examples

Unit Leads/Teaching Style

Introduction to New Concepts
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IMPACT
Knowledge and awareness
Making connections
with theory,
research, policy
and legislation to
safeguard adults &
children at risk of
harm
10.0

There was a significant positive shift in self-rated levels
of knowledge and awareness across all measures.

32%

32%

Increase in ‘awareness of
self in organisational,
social and cultural
contexts’

Increase in ‘evaluating
decision-making in
complex situations’

Awareness of self
in organisational,
social, and cultural
contexts

8.0
6.0
4.0

Pre
Post

Evaluating decisionmaking in complex
practice arenas

2.0
0.0

Raising awareness
of risk & decisionmaking in
professional
settings

Providing a
rationale for
professional
decision-making
Critical reflection
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IMPACT
Confidence
A significant positive shift in respondent ratings was
observed across all confidence measures.

29%

29%

Situating decisionmaking in complex
practice arenas

Increase in ‘understanding
the relationships between
the relevant theory,
research, policy and
legislation to safeguard
adults and children at risk
of harm’

Increase in ‘understanding
the impact of self on
power on how
respondents engage with
vulnerable adults, children
and families.

Understanding how
self and power
may impact on how
you engage with
‘vulnerable’
adults/children &
families
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Understanding
what critical
reflection is and
how to apply it to
practice
10.0
8.0
6.0
4.0
2.0
0.0

Understanding the
relationships
between relevant
theory, research,
policy & legislation
to safeguard
adults & children

Pre
Post

Making complex
decisions in
professional
settings
Critically
examining and
evaluating sources
of knowledge and
evidence to inform
risk and decisionmaking
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Primary Areas of Impact
Connecting theory, research policy
and legislation: The academic and
theoretical nature of the content
allowed respondents to situate their
own practice within the wider social and
political context, stimulating new and
alternative ways of thinking that will
impact on their decision-making and
wider practice.

Complex decision-making: The unit
impacted on respondent’s perceptions
of their own decision-making and
increased their understanding of the
factors that may influence their
decision-making.
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Medium to long-term impacts

Critical Reflection in
Practice: The course
facilitated students to
reflect critically on
their practice, their
previous decisionmaking and question
their own assumptions
and biases.

.

Risk and decision-making in
professional settings: The unit
increased respondent’s
understanding of the evaluation of
risk and decision-making in complex
professional settings, increasing their
understanding of the perceptions
and decision-making of others and
the knowledge base of other
professionals. .

Self and Power: The unit has supported
respondents to situate themselves within
their professional contexts, exploring
how they may unconsciously impact
decision-making, power or group
dynamics and unintended professional
or personal biases.
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AUTO-ETHNOGRAPHIC ASSIGNMENT
Approach

Evaluation

Students were encouraged not to engage in
traditional modes of writing, but to take an
approach that embedded their reflections as
‘data‘, which they were expected to critically
analyse to provide Practice Informed
Evidence (PIE) based on their knowledge and
experience in safeguarding.

This assessment mode encouraged students to
make connections across policy, law,
organisational culture, socio-economic
background and clinical knowledge to inform
their thematic analysis, which involves moving
beyond the sharing of information towards
creating meaning and new knowledge to
inform and impact practice.

IN THREE WORDS, HOW
WOULD YOU DESCRIBE
YOUR EXPERIENCE OF
THE UNIT?

Unit Evaluation
The unit made me think about how I can
change my approach to further develop
my practice

“The level of expertise and experience in the sessions from the
other students and the unit facilitators was massively impressive
and it really made me appreciate the depth of risk that
practitioners carry in their practice and how potentially each
decision can have a snowball effect on outcomes for those we are
trying to safeguard others.”

I feel more confident in being able to
critically reflect on professional decision
making

93%

I have a better understanding of self in
organisational, social, and cultural
contexts as part of a process of
evaluating decision-making in complex
practice arenas

91%

This course has furthered my awareness
of self and how I interact with my
organisation and the wider social
context

90%

This unit has stimulated new/alternative
ways of thinking

90%

50%
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97%

60%

70%

80%

90%
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100%

CONCLUSION

The Risk and Decision Making in Safeguarding Adults and
Children unit was a positive experience for all
professionals who undertook it, and all experienced highlevel learning and achieved the intended learning
outcomes. Upon completion of the unit, all students
reported an increase in knowledge and awareness across
all measures and many of the skills acquired throughout
the unit have a wide range of applications in practice
and support practice development.
The unit can be described as transformative in relation to
facilitating attendees to become ‘agents of change’ within
their organisations and those who attended the unit intend
to recommend the unit to their professional colleagues, to
encourage joined-up working within the sector; it is
therefore recommended that all Health and Social Care
professional working within a safeguarding role
undertake this unit.

Recommendations
2.
1.

All professionals working in a
safeguarding context or in a related
role would benefit from taking this unit.
High level learning was experienced
by everyone who took the unit,
regardless of their professional
context.

4.

This unit should be rolled out to further
cohorts, as professionals intend to use
their learning from this unit, however they
require their colleagues to have the same
experience for there to be maximum
benefit, and to encourage joined-up
working.

This unit has a unique offering – it was not like other
programmes that professionals had previously taken, and
it was clear that they benefitted from the new and
unexplored content. The unique nature of the course was
partly due to the experience levels of the tutors and their
engagement with the unit development.

3.

The autoethnographic approach of the
assignment, and the focus on Practice
Informed Evidence (PIE), should be used in
future units to allow further opportunities for
professionals to engage in this process, as this
was key in the further development of their
learning, as seen from respondent’s response.

6.
5.

All related future units should incorporate
an embedding feedback cycle throughout
the unit as this was key to the improvement
of the unit throughout the pilot.

Future cohorts would benefit from
increased levels of group working
and more opportunities to engage
with the other course members, in
order to support integration
between Health and Social Care
professionals.
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